
Subject: Missing widgets in designer?
Posted by blueapples on Wed, 08 Oct 2008 00:34:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm sorry if this has been asked before but I can't seem to find anything about it.

There are many, many widgets listed on this page:
http://www.ultimatepp.org/src$CtrlLib$index$en-us.html

This is really awesome. However, it seems that very few of them are actually available in the
layout designer (right click the window, there are a few there, but not nearly as many listed on that
page). For instance, I didn't realize there was a FileList until I saw that list of widgets.

Selecting the User Class option and entering FileList actually works to put it on the layout, but I do
not have access to any of it's properties, so I can't do much "design" on it. I have to change
anything in the code, which for FileList isn't that big of a deal I suppose.

Am I missing something in my setup? Should widgets like FileList be in that menu?

Thanks for any help. U++ is a really great environment so far.

Subject: Re: Missing widgets in designer?
Posted by tojocky on Wed, 08 Oct 2008 04:47:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Read to the end of help page:
Quote:Note: Only the most frequently used widgets are now in the Layout Designer menu. Others
can be inserted as "User class".
John.

Subject: Re: Missing widgets in designer?
Posted by mrjt on Wed, 08 Oct 2008 08:08:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To apear in the Designer a Ctrl must have 'ctrl' definition in CtrlLib/Ctrllib.usc. This entry
determines both the available properties and it's appearance.

It would be nice to have more or the available Ctrl's accessible but it is a dull and onerous task
adding them, so I guess nobody has go round to it.
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